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"FAITH WITHOUT WORKS IS DEAD"

A man hired a boy to row him across the lake. About half

way across he noticed a "v" painted on one oar and an "F" on

the other oar. Upon inquiring as to the significance of these

letters, he was told, "F" stands for FAITH and "W“ stands for

WORKS. If I just row with faith, I go in circles to my left.

If I row with works I go in circles to my right. In order to

go straight ahead I have to use both of them. In our lives

the same principle applies....if we just use faith, or only

works, we will go in Circles. But we must use both faith and

works in order to make a straight course through life.

Love,

Bishop Mackintosh ‘5/ 
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Australia Sydney
Temperatures are begin—

ning to cool off "down
undefl'asAustraliamoves

‘ from their hot summer
-into the fall season.

Nick says that the
country is beset with
many problems-—drought,
fires,unemployment,to

mention thexnost serious
ones. There is some

indication that the tem-
pleconstructionnfight be

slowed somewhat by very

tight union control and re—

quirements; but while it may be slowed, it
will continue to its glorious conclusion. It
will certainly help the work there and help to
break.the opposition thexnissionaries are feeling.

The mission home redecoration is going quite
a bit faster than we anticipated. Donna spent
three weeks with an architect some time ago,
going over every part of it andmakingplansfor
remodeling and redecorating; then the workers
went in and started right at it. They started
on the kitchen and laundry area, which made it
awfully difficult to carry on the household
chores for some time, but they say itshould be
just about finishedbytfluatimethis gets out.

The Watts are going to be spending quite a
bit of time in the next couple of months plan—
ning and preparing for a big seminar for all the
new mission presidents who will be assigned to
the Australia area missions in July. When the
outgoing mission presidents are released, the
IWatts will be the senior leaders, so they will
be in charge of oreienting all thenewleaders.
(By then they'll be "old pros" at it!)

 

President & Sister Maurice L. Watts

"PAXTON" 5 Russell Street

lWollstonecraft 2065

Box 905 Crow's Nest NSW 2065

Australia

- Mission ‘Ncws
April 1983

‘ Sweden Stockholm
This past month John told us

that training a new missionary
really adds a lot of

excitement to the work.
He also notices cultural
differences that he had
not thought about for a

long time. Everything
seems so foreign to the
new missionary. Of
course, John isn't above
pulling a few tricks on a new
missionary. He set him up in
the bathroom so when he turned the water on,

the shower would go on. His companion tried to

turn it off and it turned higher, so he finally
had to change his clothes.

John is working hard and enjoying his work.

   
  

Mom Houskeeper Reporting
Elder John Houskeeper

Sweden Stockholm Mission
Box 2087

3—183 02 Taby 2

 

 

Welcome

Home

Franklin!   
Sweden

Hong Kong
In the Hong Kong Mission, the missionaries

are required to study and pass off three books

before they can learn to read and write in

Cantonese. Steve has recently passed another
book and is well on the way to that goal.

They have baptized another girl, and Steve
comments that time is cruising by too fast for
him. He isamazed at how close he feels to the
Chinese people in such a short time, and how
hard it is for him to move from one area to
another because they become family to him.

In one of Steve's recent letters
he asked us to send hinlasupply of
good socks. Evidently his socks are
wearing out like crazy since he is
now walking instead of riding a
bike.

His testimony is growing and
is a beautiful influence to our
family.

Keep up your good work, Steve!

   

 

   

 

Mom Hansen Reporting
Elder Steve Hansen

Hong Kong Mission

#2 Cornwall Street

Kowloon—Tong, Kowloon
Hong Kong
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England Manchester
Todd is doing fine, but right now the work is

going kindof slow. He isn't getting discouraged
’9

though——says he'll just have to work

‘K harder.

\'V He is senior companion to a very

tall missionary and likes to introduce

him as Elder Longfellow. It's nice to

know he hasn't lost his

sense of humor!

(\¢

, Elder Todd Kartchner

‘, England Manchester Mission
Paul House

Stockport Road

'Timperly
Altrincham
Cheshire
WA15 7UP
Manchester, England

Mom Kartchner Reporting

  
Wisconsin Milwaukee

Rick has just been transferred to Manitowoc,

Wisconsin. It is 137 miles north of Milwaukee

on the shores of Lake Michigan. The nearest

LDS Branch is in Sheboygan, which is 33 miles

south of Manitowoc, so they have to travel that

far to :et to church on Sundays.

This last storm
brought snow and wind

.3 and Rick got his first

; glimps at how cold it

:cangetthere. Up until
then their winter had

been quite mild.
Rick had been in a

p foursome for several

‘ weeks before his trans—
fer, so having just one
companion will be an

 

adjustment again.

The boys had a baptism around the first of

March. That was really a special event because
 

Ecuador Guayaquil
In Ecuador they have been celebratingza3-day

holiday called Carnival. The usual way of

celebrating is to throw water ballons; they

also throw mud, rocks, flour, paint, and

whatever else they cangetholdof. One

Sunday at church an old man walked in
covered with mud. Brent found it hard
to believe that people would throw mud

at an old man wearing a white shirt

find tie!
Brent and his companion had four

baptisms this past month. The bap—
tismal services are very special——
they really feel the Spirit there.

   
Mom Vernon Reporting

Elder Brent Vernon

Ecuador Guayaquil Mission

Casilla 8750
Guayaquil, Ecuador

this mission doesn't have very many baptisms

per missionary. Rick really felt the Spirit at

that time and said it was really great.

Mom Spencer Reporting

Elder Rick Spencer

Wisconsin Milwaukee Mission
5657 Broad Street

Greendale, WI 53129
 

Columbia Bogota
It looks like Delwin and his companion are

going to have to learn to get by with less on

their mission—-they were robbed again.

One way they've decided to cut down on costs

is to do their own "cooking” rather than pay

someone else to fix their meals for them, which

is a common practice in South America. However

Delwin says he's having quite a problem because

he can't find peanut butter in the markets.

Before his mission, he was used to having a

 

Germany Frankfurt
John is still at the M. T. C. (G;

,. /   

   

  

and

etting along well as he works hard

F0 master the German language. He

had a couple of years of German in

high school, which really helps.
He must be doing all right-— ,:
says he's been dreaming in German!

Mom Gygi Reporting

Elder John Gygi

Mission Training Center

9005 North 900 East
Provo, Utah 84604 

peanut butter sandwich for lunch almost every

day. We're afraid he may be suffering from

withdrawal symptoms from lack of peanut butter!

   

   
  

Mom Clawson Reporting

Elder Delwin Clawson

Columbia Bogota Mission

Apartado, AEREO 90746

Bogota 8, Columbia

P.S. He was 200

miles away from the
recent earthquake

, , 4 fortunately.
ltspeanutbunerandtunafmh,howdoyou“ken?
 

(See Todd Watts report on page 10) 
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We want to thank everyone who made our Relief

Society Anniversary dinner such a huge success. It was such
a choice evening to share with all our special friends in the ward,

and those who didn't attend were surely missed. We had such competent
dedicated sisters (and brothers) serve on our committees and we are so
appreciative to each of them. The memory of the evening will lingeron

for some time.

 

    

    

  

   

  

You won't want to miss our next homemaking day, April 13th.
Susan Jones, Personal and Family History Consultant will give us

some exciting new ideas on preserving histories, pictures, and
momentos. She is excellent. Promptly at 7:00 PM we will have a \j\
"Spring Supper." Please bring your favorite casserole, salad, or :53
dessert. And if you don't have time to make something, don't let Cb
it keep you home. We always have plenty. We are anxious to have a ‘Gz'x
big crowd.

cg
ATTENTION ALL VISITING TEACHERS: {/Q. 0!We will be having a special evening for ALL Visiting Teachers on g]April 26th. You will be hearing more about 1E"Es the date draws near. Please mark thedate on your calendar. The evening will be very special.

Lou Jean Middleton, R.S. President

7: 2% 3': it 7': 7': 7': 2': 7‘: >'¢ :% 7‘: k k * i: at 7':

"IF YOU'VE GOT TO EAT AN ELEPHANT, THE BEST WAY TO DO IT
IS ONE BITE AT A TIME."

   

 

   

 

Set goals and decide what steps are necessary to achieve each goal. Then
start-~one Step at a tlme' Sister Lois Ingleby, Leadership Training

Go 'Bévb

In February, the month of Love, I purchased my new license plates:
L D S 4 U S. I hope this shows the world how I feel about being a child
of God.

Last August, I was hired to develop health fairs throughout the
State of Utah. My first thought was to determine how many cities toinvolve. "Well," I thought, "there are 7 temples in Utah. I think I'llgo with 7 cities.” All things considered (Easter and Conference), it

looked'as though April 8th would be a good day to begin Health Fair Week,but the University Mall in Orem wanted to begin on April 7. I gave myapproval. What I didn't know at the time was that April 7 is also World Health Day. SoUtah Health Fairs have gone statewide in 1983 into seven cities beginning April 7,whichisalso World Health Day. It all ties together in a well—developed, natural program helpingGod's children know how to better care for themselves. Throughout the development, Iprayed and worked, prayed and worked. And now I feel good about how it all came to—gether. Working with the Lord makes me feel good about what I'm doing. Andinanttoshare that with the world. God not only makes me feel good, he makes me look good(like I know what I'm doing, when I know all the time, He's the one who's doing it).And, in turn, I want to make God look good by sharing Him with the world.Share your testimonies, Sisters, with the world at this Easter time.
L D S R W E

7‘: 9% 7% 7'.- " 9': 7% >2 7': ‘k 3': 9k 9': 7': 7': >E * 7k 7':

No Younscu'
DECISION-MAKING BASED UPON THE GOSPEL

    

     

 

Joyce Skidmore,
Activation/Missionary Leader   
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9/30Ire/Marge
Belle S. Spafford, who presided over the Relief Society

for thirty years, has the distinction of being the first woman
in Utah for whom a chair has been endowed. During her Relief
Society service, she pioneered social work in many state legis—
latures, promoting professional and practical reforms always

with emphasis on family life.

She recognized the issues nationally and internationally
of adoption services, the elderly, women in poverty, abused
and neglected children and new opportunities for women in pro—
fessional and civic endeavors.

What is an endowed chair? An endowed chair is the most

prestigious position a university can offer to attract out—
standing scholars and teachers to its faculty. The chair is
named to honor an individual recognized for exceptional con—

. tributions in a field of broad consequence to society. Funds
for the endowment are invited from persons and groups who wish to bestow special honor on

the individual and to further that individual's vision and work.

 

Before her death, Mrs. Spafford expressed her wish that the purpose of the chair be

broadly and flexibly designed to further research and education in social work and social
welfare, with a special emphasis on issues which affect the lives of women. With her typical
foresight, she recognized in our world of problems and opportunities we now face, as well as

those which will emerge over the years to come. It is most fitting then that the first
University of Utah end0wed chair honoring a woman carry the name of Belle S. Spafford.

The University of Utah and friends of Belle S. Spafford seek financial participation by
those who share her ideals for humanitarian concern. Donations of any amount are acceptable.

The University of Utah Tax Identification Number is 87—6000525. Tax receipts will be sent
directly to all who contribute. Checks should be made payable to the University of Utah
Belle S. Spafford Chair. Donations should be mailed to: The Belle S. Spafford Chair

Graduate School of Social Work
306 Park Building
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah 84112

UTAH’S GOVERNOR’S CUP
mass-(saw FUN RUN 1983 er :
ggfffigtétseKfigfiW/llnes) WEEIQQS)
REGISTRATION: $4:00 Pre-Registration

 

    

 

at any Sunset Sports center The Health Fair for our area is

CHILDRENS 1 MILE RACE: Starting at 10:00am. scheduled for April 15 (Friday)

(suggested range 7-12 yrs) priorto adu|t race at the LDS Sandy East Stake Center

PRIZES: The Governor’s Cupto be awarded Admission is free — It is designed for

tothe area with the greatest adults 18 years old and over

percentage 0f partiCipation- The fair includes: Exhibits & information

oT-Shirts to allregistrants. Free screenings for blood pressure and

0Awardsto top adult finishers. anemia, visual acuity and glaucoma,

OCertificates awarded to allrace helght and welght, counseling & referral
. . Blood chemistry test for $8 (after a
finishers. 4_hour fast)

0 Other prizes to be given away F ' f . _

in random drawing after race. 0r more 1“ ormatlon. call 533 4545    
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R.S. WELFARE

H O W D O—E S Y Q u R

GARDEN GRow--— %

With silverbells and cockleshells and

tomatoes and carrots and onions ——

      
"Let eveay Lattea-day Satnt that haA
tend, paoduce tome uatuabte, etAenttat
floodbtufifi theteon and then pteAehve
tt...." '

Cong. Repont Apntt 1942
MeeAage 05 the Ftnat Paeatdeney

"We encou/Lage you to gnaw am the
flood that you 5ea¢tb£y can on
gout own pnopenty..."

P/Leb. Spence/L w. Kémbau
Emtgn 1976

Excuses, excuses...... we've heard them all and our dear prophet is still exhorting us

to "grow a garden" Maybe this is the year to ”DO IT" !!

The U.S.U. Extension Center, 444 South 300 West, S.L.C., has all the pamphlets and

information you need to help you plan and prepare and plant your garden —- whether it be
small or large. Here are some thoughts from their pamphlet GROWING VEGETABLES, #EC3l3:

”Some contend that it is cheaper to buy vegetables than to grow them yourself.
Anyone who has tasted fresh garden peas, sweet corn, or had the satisfaction of
clipping just enough lettuce for the coming meal will tell you that this is not so.
For a few months, at least, a family who is willing to put forth the necessary

effort can by—pass the vegetable counter and enjoy attractive, flavorful, and
nutritiously fresh vegetables from their own garden.

"The vegetable garden should be in fertile soil with an ample water supply
available.

"The garden should be carefully planned. Most of the space will be occupied
by the family's favorite vegetables, but we strongly recommend that different new
vegetables and newer varieties be tried."

A Few Garden Tips

There is no substitute for good seed.

Plant only a few feet of a row at one time if planting lettuce,
peas, radishes, and other crops which rapidly become over—

matured at harvest time.

Plant an early, semi-early, a midseason and a late variety of
sweet corn at the same time to spread the harvest period.

Plant each variety of sweet corn in a block three or four rows wide.
You will get better filled ears because of better pollination.
Keep space occupied. When early crops are gone make second

plantings.
For better tomato yields, use double—hill planting, (6 inches
between plants.)
Control weeds early.
Control insects when they first appear.

   

   
  

 

EVEN AS I WRITE THIS; I CAN HARDLY WAIT

TO TASTE A HQME"GBQHN: FBESHLY PICKED._BEDJ

Blfli TOMATO ““W WM WWI

And We ate teanntng OBEDIENCE!
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Young Women
We're proud of our Young Women's volleyball team which,

under the coaching of Jenny Lindquist, played well and made

it a fun time for everyone. Although our girls took third

place in the Stake tournament, they won first place in the

sportsmanship category.

 

Sister Frieda Ross, who has been the Young Women's

President for almost two years, has been released. We'd

like to thank her for the time that she put in and the dedication she gave to each

girl in the organization. Sister Lynn Barker has now been called as the new Young

Women's President, and we're very excited to work with her.

   

 

On Wednesday, March 23, the Young Women had a make—up workshop that was taught

by Teresa Collins. We all learned a lot and had an enjoyable time. On Sunday,

the 27th, the Young Men and Young Women had a joint meeting to watch the video

on morality and hear the Bishop speak on the subject.
Joyce McKinney Reporting

* a a a s a s s k k * a * * * a k a s * *

  
  

  

   

  

 

  

 

Roadshow is over and I'm glad! But, I do want everyone to know it was a

terrific opportunity, and my privilege to get acquainted with the youth and

many good people of this ward. I feel our youth are outstanding and top notch

kids. I'm so impressed with them, and realize they come from terrific homes.

Cute kids!

After being given this opportunity, it didn't take me long to realize

it wasn't a one man job, and that many talents would have to come forth

and shine-—so many, many thanks to all who participated and shared

their talents to make our road show a success!
Lynn Barker

 

    

  
PRIMABY

The Primary had an activity day on March 2nd. We all

met at the ward house where we iced and decorated cut—

out cookies. Then we took them to some special

'* people in our ward.

  

_ 9 4/34 Three of our boys turned twelve in

’; March and have been advanced into the

Young Men's organization where they
joined the Deacon's Quorum. They are:

Brian Cloward, Chris Kartchner, and
Greg Ostler. We will miss these young
men in our Primary, but we are also
proud of their accomplishments.

  

 

   

 

During the nwnth of April we will be talking about ”Family Love" during

our Sharing Time.
Kathy Clayton, Primary President    
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Scouts
TROOP 311

    

   
Our Scout Troop held it's

quarterly Court of Honor on
April 27th. There were over 200 Scouts,
family, and friends in attendance.

Mike Spencer, Emerson John, and Roy
Schulz received their Eagle rank. We

, congratulate these young men for this
outstanding accomplishment. (Their

stories follow) Also, Joe Glad received a
bronze palm to his Eagle, which shows his con-
tinuing effort and dedication to scouting
principles.

Other rank advancements were awarded as
follows: Tenderfoot rank was given to Brett
Scharman, Eric Glad, Cody Redmond, and Danny
Hansen; Second Class rank was awarded to Brian
Cloward, Clay Hansen, Greg Ostler, and Brian
Reeves; Andrew Glad, Daniel Schulz, Kevin
Seguin, and Vance Russell received the Star
rank; Willy Taylor, Danny Cloward, and Rick
Barker were awarded the rank of Life Scout.

The "On My Honor" award was presented by
Bishop Mackintosh to Emerson John, Kevin
Seguin, Daniel Schulz, Danny Cloward.
and Roger Butters.

In addition, there
were a total

of 56 merit

  

    
  

  

badges pre-

sented to

the Scouts.

1

’1

.3 1‘:

EL ‘
.

\‘

N

\4

EMERSON JOHN

by Lynn Mackintosh

Emerson John is his name,

now a brief history of how he came....

He was born December 17, 1968
in Gallup, New Mexico, a Navajo Indian by trait .

His parents were Jim and Anita John
but his dad was killed before too long.

He had a new one named Harry Pete,

E

The he came on the placement plan

and lived with the Ray Muhlsteins for aspan.

He was in the movie "Wind Walker,"
and for the first time became a Cheyenne
language talker.

He moved again to live with us,
now he puts up with the Mackintosh fuss.

Dan,Ju1ie,Mike,Karen,Judd,Deb,SCottandLynn,
plus 12 grandkids, he was bound to fit in.

One problem he was sure to face...
no one his age around this place.

But instantly the neighbors came to the rescue,
Kevin, Willie, Gavin, Mike and Danny to
name just a few.

What a bunch they would make,
and no adjusting did it take.

The boys in the ward he thought were neat,
and all the girls he thought were sweet.

He's been to grades seven and eight,
and Butler Middle School he thinks is great.

He says sheep's head is his favorite food
but spaghetti doesn't put him in too bad a mood.

Some new sports he's grown to enjoy,
Skiing, both snow and water are like a new toy.

He's a hard worker when it is time,
nope, you don't find him sittingcnihis dime.

Someschoolandchurchleadershehasgrowntolove,
Mrs. Thatcher, Brothers Glad, Paxman, Allen,
L. Montgomery and our own Scott have all
given a little shove.

But thanks to Emy, who has earned his way...
we can honor him with his Eagle today.

2': 7% i: 7': i: i: i: i: * 3': k

ROY SCHULZ

  

    

 

Roy was born on a beautiful
Sunday on May 21, 1967 in Salt
ake City. He had 3 sisters
hen, happy to receive a
aby brother.

Roy was always a
happy little boy. He
was friendly and kind
to everyone, and a real and Emerson sure thought he was neat.

Eight brothers and sisters in his family to date. . t°°k care Of other children
Terry, Marie, Julia, Rosita, Gary, Jim and
Larry -— whom he thinks are first rate.

He started out school in Gallup with grades 1 & 2,
then transferred to Church Rock for grades
3 and 4, too.

   
gentleman. In school he

y listening to their pro-
lems and talking to them like
father——a teacher told us that one day.
Roy has traveled to many places with his

amily, including Germany, Canada, Yellowstone,
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ROY SCHULZ, CONT.

Bryce and Zions Canyon. Once when we went to

Mirror Lake, Roy found the biggest mushrooms——
now he loves mushroom hunting. However, his
favorite thing to do on a trip isfinding frogs,
lizards, snakes, and other animals tocatcn and

play with. He especially enjoys snakes. Once
he kept a snake for a few monthsixlaterrarium,
but it crawled out too many times.

When Roy was four years old, his Sunday
School teacner talked about the creation—-that

Heavenly Father had worked hard for six days.
Then the teacner asked, "What do you think
Heavenly Father did on the 7th day?" Roy's
answer was, "He sweat."

Roy's scout work began in the Sugarhouse

Richard 2nd Ward. His scoutleaderswerechangefl

so many times that it was hard for him to make
progress . AS soon as we moved up here in October

of 1978, Sister Cloward and the Glads came over
and invited Roy to Troop 311, which made us all

feel very welcome and happy. They helped Roy

right into the program. Roy then had fun work—
ing on merit badges, going to pow—wow, camps,
and trips to learn more. He also found friends

who helped him along.

Roy was a leader in a Silver Moccasin camp

as a counselor.

Although Mike has always been small for his
age, he doesn't let it get him down. He isvery
competitive and loves most kinds of sports. He
is currently on a soccer team and a wrestling
team. In the summer his favorite sport is

water skiing, and of course Lake Powell is his
favorite place to go.

Mike has many interests and is quite good at

most of them. He has a good singing voice,
which he won't admit. He plays piano, but
doesn't care too much about practicing. He is
on the honor roll at Butler Middle School.

Mike enjoys his scouting experiences—-especiall
the camps. He attended.the Silver Mocassin Camp
in 1981 and will be attending again this summer,  

   

  

  

   

Besides being the youngest in his
family, Mike holds a special place inthe
heart of each member of his family. We
are all proud of him for being a good
student, friend, family member, for his
example in living the gospel, and
for the fact that helias attained
the highest award in the
Boy Scouting program.
Congratulations to

all three boys!!!
 

which was a great experience for him.
He is the Teacher's Quorum President now and

also his Seminary Class President.

He loves to play basketball and sing in the
High School Chorus. He also enjoys waterskiing
in the summer.

As his family, we are very happy that Roy
decided to become an Eagle Scout, and we hope

that he will go on to make progress and set
higher goals for himself.

9': 2': 7': 7': >‘: 5’: 7k 7‘:

MICHAEL SPENCER

  

  

  

Michael Keith Spencer wasbornon
November 19, 1968 at Cottonwood

He was a cute little guy

sisters to dote over him—-and they
did. He was only about 18 months
oldwhenhisoldestbrother, Steve,
taughttfihltobalance. Steve would

lie on his back with his feet in
the air and Mike would standcnihis

feet, turning from side to side and
laughing all the while.

Mike has always had lots of

friends of all ages. However, when
most of his friends were in school
and he had no one to play with, he
was content to stayhomeand playby
himself for hours.  

  

   

 

   
  

March was a busy month

for the Cub Scouts as they
went out and sold close to

300 pizzas as well as con—

tinuing to work on pro—
jects for awards. The
annual pizza sale is the

Cubs only fundraiser for the
year, and this enables the
leaders to carry on with
various activities as well

upplies for the Cub Scouts with-as buy needed 5

out putting a lot of burden on the parents. We
appreciate so much the support of those who

bought pizzas from our Cubs!
There have been some necessary changes made

in our Pack and Den organization. Since Lynn
Barker was called as the new Young Women Presi-
dent, she is being released from her duties as
Den Mother, and for now Sister Ostler will be
the only Den Mother. Den 1 and Den 2 have been
combined into one Den of nine boys. TheWebelos
have gained three new members to their den as
Rand Barker and Kris Rosander have both had
their tenth birthday, and Scott Rowe is a new    
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CUB SCOUTS CONT.

Webelo in our neighborhood. Now the Webelos

will be in competition with the other den to see
who gets the "Super Den" award each month.

Several boys received awards at the March 23

Pack Meeting. Steven Allen earned his Wolf
Badge; Mike Johnson gained another silver arrow
under his Wolf; Rand Barker received a 2—year
pin; Kris Rosander was given pins for his
Scholar, Artist, Aquanaut, Athlete, and Natur—

alist achievements; Craig Russell earned his
Citizen and Aquanaut pins; Matthew Wilson was
given the Faith in God Award; and everyone
received a summer activity award. Brian and
Scott Rowe were also welcomed asnew members of

our Cub Scout Pack.

Following the awards, each den did a little
performance. Den 1 treated the parents and

other Cubs to a magic show; Den 2 did a little

skit and played a tune with humming combs;
and the Webelos did a fun comedy sketch.

The boys and their dads were advised
to get an early start on their Pinewood ‘
Derby cars so they'll be ready for the
big race this month —-
cars with dry
paint run faster
than wet ones!

  

 

 
MISSION NEWS, CONT.

Texas Houston
When Todd's folks found out

that he hadn't received the
Christmas packagethey'd sent
him last October, they sent
him an extra big birthday

package, which he did receive.
One of his gifts was a watch

with a musical alarm, so they set
it for the correct Texas time and set

   

   

  
   

   

  

Two more

weddings took

place in March,

and one in the

first week of

April. On March 11

Paul Gladwassealed

in the Salt Lake  
Temple to his

sweetheart,

Nancy Ann Merrell .

Paul and Nancy received guests that evening at

the Old Meeting House on Highland Drive.

The following week, on March 18, Mark

Christensen became the eternal partner of Laura

Weenig as their marriage was solemnized in the

Salt Lake Temple. The Christensenswerehonored

at a reception that evening at the White House

near the Jordan River Temple.

On April 6, the Salt Lake Temple was again

the setting as Craig Nytch and Jana Hall were

sealed for all eternity. Guests were greeted

that evening at a lovely reception held in the

Lion House.

We are so happy for each special couple, and

wish them all the best in their new futures!
 the alarm for 6:00 am (that's when

missionaries are supposed to
get up). So the next morning

Todd was awakened to the tune of "Waltzing
Matilda!" It's a popular song in Australia,
but apparently Todd had never heard it before

and had no idea what it was.
Todd and his companion had a dry spell for

a while as far as baptisms are concerned; then

on Sunday, March 27th, one of their investiga—
tors was baptized. They are also teaching a

black woman now who seems very interested in
the church, so the work is progressing.

Elder Todd Watts

Texas Houston Mission

16333 Hafer Road

Houston, Texas 77090

  

 
NOTE: We are trying to get
enough recruits for a men's
softball team in our ward.
The games will begin on
April 26th. If you are

interested, contact

Ron Cammans (943-
2595) or speak with
the Elders or High

Priests leaders for

practice dates

and times.

Thanks!
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The Two Of Us
We are truly fortunate Unhave

a very spiritual and energetic
young couple with their six spe—
cial children move into the Butler

Lynn and Judi Rowe
have moved into the home at 2660
Bridgeport (next to Butters).

Lynn grew up in Ontario, Oregon, where he
worked in his father's grocery store. He was
very involved in scouting and receivedlnisEagle
Award. In high school he was on the debate team.

In college, Lynn was named the outstanding pub—

lic relations student in 1971. He received his

 

3.3. in advertising/public relations at B.Y.U.
at theLater he went on to receive his M.B.A.

Golden Gate University in California.
Lynn now works in public relations
for financial planning for a firm
called Balanced Financial Manage—
ment. Among Lynn's talents and
interests are writing and home repairs.

Judi was born in Idaho Falls, Idaho, andgrew

up in Salem/Portland, Oregon on a beaver ranch.

She attended school at B.Y.U. where she earned

her B.A. in Home Economic Education. Judi was
the president of her sorority house at B.Y.U.

Lynn and Judi were in the same ward at the
University, where they met and began their
courtship. They were married bathe SLTemple.

- Judi is an excellent seamstress

and plans to teach sewing classes

~ in her home soon. She has a
{flair for calligraphy andenjoys

horsebackriding and aerobics

to keep fit!

Their marriage of 13% years
has been blessed with six lovely children.
Kristine (11%) is a great babysitter and a good
cook. She also plays the flute. Scott is 10%
and likes sports, horseback riding, and the
video. Brian is a year younger than Scott, and
he also enjoys sports as well as sitting back
to read a good mystery. Both Scott and Brian

are involved in Cub Scouting. Next is Kathi,

who is 6%; and among Kathi's favorites are

reading and jump rope. Darren (4) and his
little brother Greg (2) enjoy playing with
little cars and horses.

   

 

ctting‘ ‘ACquainted.....

morses, so her family enjoys

April 1283 r

by Stella Berhold

On 'My Own
This time around we would like to get toknow

our Primary Secretary a little better! Jolyn
McKee lives at 1347 East Fort Union Boulevard,
but attends and has her membership records in
our ward. She and her little boy have really
added much to our ward family.

      
   

Jolyn was born in Murray, Utah, but

was raised in South Jordan with her parents

four brothers and two sisters. She grew

up about one block away from where
Jordan River Temple now
stands, and as a child she
recalls fond memories of
riding bikes and horses

over that property to play. It was exciting to

watch the temple being built so close to her

home.

Jolyn attended South Jordan Elementary, West

Jordan Junior High, and Bingham High School.

She went on to attend the University of Utah for

one year. The following year she attended Weber
State College for a year to receive her two—yean

prerequisite classes for dental hygiene. How—
ever, Jolyn strongly feels her family comes
first, so she has decided to take this year off
to be with her son more before he starts going
to school. She plans to continue at Weber State

next year.
Jolyn was married for two years and lived at

Herriman, Utah. Her son, Brian Butterfield (4),

was born at that time, and is very special in
her life. She and Brian later returned home to

live in South Jordan with her parents.

Among Jolyn's interests are out-

door sports —— her favorites are

riding horses, hunting, fishing,

camping, and swimming. Her

father trains and races quarter

___4 ,

  

  

following them to the races to
cheer them on. When Jolyn was in

igh School she was on the Rodeo

Team in barrel racing!

We're certainly glad to have
Jolyn and her son, Brian, in our ward, andextend

hearty welcome.

  
We are thrilled to have such enthusiasm in

this special family as well as all these lovely
young children in our ward! We know they will

ibe a real asset to all of us!

WELCOME!!!
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Ward members recently released:

Dick Paxman, Young Mens 2nd Counselor

& Deacons Quorum Advisor

Frieda Ross, Young Womens President
Bob Ross, Sunday School Teacher

Lynn Mackintosh, Primary Pianist
LuDawn Redmond, MiaMaid Advisor

'53ka mars      
Ward members recently sustained:

Tenney Clawson, Young Mens 2nd Couns.
& Deacons QuorunlAdvisor

Danny Larisch, advanced to Teacher
Brian Cloward, advanced to Deacon
Greg Ostler, advanced to Deacon
Chris Kartchner, advanced to Deacon

Lynn Barker, Young Womens President

Frieda Ross, Primary Pianist
Judi Rowe, MiaMaid Advisor
 

../Vu1,m. t" 5"

Here's the latest update on
new grandchildren:

One we missed last month was
a new grandson for Wilford and
Lois Ingleby——Ryan James was
born on January 22 to Kent and
Susan Hatch.

Bill and Norma Stay have two little girls
to brag about: Shanna Janette—was born on

February 21 to their daughter Jannie and her

husband Rick Reilly; then on March 20, Joey
and Lisa Stay gave birth to little Racheal
Marie.

The very first grandchild for Eldon and
Donna Bates arrived on Feuruary 28. Philip
and Linda are the parents, and they have named

his sweet blessing Jared Eldon Bates.
On March 14 little Trent Richard Nydegger

made his arrival to the family of Rick and
Denise. Don and Jean now have that magic

number of twelve grandchildren, as do the
Stays.

Another first-~Kelly and Debbie Kartchner
are the proud parents of a baby girl named

Lindsey Leigh. This little granddaughter of

Ray and Lola's arrived on March let.
Congratulations to each happy family!!!

'5‘ I-

We all extend our

  

 

heartfelt sympathy and

love to Stan Malstrom

upon the recent death

of his mother.   

 
'CONGRATULATIONS TO:

 

’C' ....Darcianne Johnson
who, with one other girl
from the Brighton High
School drama team made it

into the quarter finals and went

to San Francisco last month to
participate in the Western States

a:i drama competition at Berkeley
-/25 University. They were accompanied

by students from Hillcrest and Alta. It was
a six-day trip, and they had a great time
sight—seeing and participating in the competi-
tion. Darcianne competed with a dramatic
interpretation.

 

  

....Doug Jonnson, who was featured in a

nice write—up in the Deseret News recently,
telling about his business as a nurseryman.

....Chris Scharman and David Cloward, who
each earned first place in the AAU Wrestling
Tournament.

....Bob and Frieda Ross, who have been
called to be workers in the Jordan River
Temple.

....Brett Reich, who

has been called to serve

in the Uraguay Mission.
Brett is scheduled

to leave on the

5th of July.

   
PAINT A SMILE

IN YOUR SPRING!

  



FOR YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

MadaTyn Murray O'Hair, an atheist, whose efforts successfuTIy eTiminated the use of

bibTe reading and prayer from aTT pubTic schooTs 15 years ago, has been granted a

FederaT Hearing in Washington, D.C., on the subject of ReTigion and the Airways, by

the FederaT Communications Commission (FCC). The petition (R.M. 2493) woqu untimateTy

pave the way to stop the reading of the GospeT on the airways of America. She took

her petition with 27,000 signatures to back her stand.

If her attempt is successfuI, aTT Sunday worship services being broadcast either by

radio or teTevision wiTI stop. Many ererTy peopTe and shut-ins, as weTT as those

recuperating from hospitaTization or iTTness, depend on radio and teTevision to fuT-

fiTT their worship needs every week.

MadaTyn is aTso campaigning to remove aTI Christmas programs and Christmas Songs and

CaroTs from pubTic schooTs.

193 can heTp this time. We need 1,000,000 (I miTTion) signed Tetters. This shoqu

defeat Mrs. O'Hair and show that there are stiTI many Christians ALIVE AND WELL AND

CONCERNED in our country. This petition is No. 2493. Sign, cut out, and maiT the

form beTow. PLEASE DO NOT SIGN MR. AND MRS. Let each aduTt sign one separateTy and

maiI it in. BE SURE TO PUT THE PETITION NUMBER ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE ENVELOPE WHEN

MAILING YOUR LETTER! THANK YOU.

 

_____________________________________________________
_.r------______--__-_-__---_-__

Date

FederaT Communications Commission

1919 "M" Street

Washington, D.C. 20054 RE: Petition No. 2493

GentTemen:

I am an American and proud of my heritage. I am aTso very much aware of the

pTace reTigious faith has pTayed in the freedom we, as Americans, now enjoy.

Therefore, I prOtest any human effort ot remove from radio or teTevision

any programs designed to show faith in God or a Supreme Being.

SincereTy,

 

Name

 

Address

 

 
 




